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INTRODUCTION

si Re ources optioned 30 mining claims in Menary Township early in
loe Lariviere of Thunder Bay, Ontario. The property is located in 

en flank of the Off-Burditt Lake greenstone belt, where a 
set uence of Archean age, subaqueous flows and tuffs are in contact 
itix Uth. The area lies within the Kenora Mining Division and is

ast of Provincial Highway 71, about midway between the village of 
li town of tester Falls, in northwestern Ontario.

holds 215 claim units comprising approximately 3,440 hectares 
total. Two groups of claims are located within the townships of Menary, 

, Senn, j and Potts. Work in the immediate area by various mining interests
jseveral low grade zones of zinc and copper mineralization hosted 

units. One gold showing, consisting of a small quartz vein hosted within
sheared mctavx canics, had been discovered during the mid 1980's, but had seen no further 
work until We era Troy (began exploration in 1989.

An initial grou of thirty 
Township, wu geologic 
surveys during J1989 by 
geophysical 
three zones of

Additional 
around the 
vetoing were 
gold showings)! 
showing: 
uncovered six 
folding and 
has since been l 
distance of i

ive

were;

claim units, located in the northeastern portion of Menary 
ly mapped and covered by ground magnetometer and VLF-EM 

T Western Troy. A follow-up programme of prospecting and
initiated in May of 1991, resulted in the discovery of 

bearing quartz veins early in the year.
invc stigation.

ibsequendy staked in order to expand the company's land position 
prospect ve of the new showings. Two additional zones of gold bearing 

MI the new claims shortly alter staking began (Galbraith A and B 
Meanwl ile, a stripping and sampling programme underway at the Wagg 

pre cocc of high-grade native gold mineralization. The stripping 
ntercoonectod bodies of quartz which appear to be the result of 
angle larger structure (Wagg and Holmstead, 1991). Qaimstaking 

both directions along the strike of the batholith contact, for a total 
Dctres around the initial discoveries.

The 1992 exploration ptx gramme consisted of reconnaissance geological mapping and 
prospecting of bil chim i nits acquired since the completion of the 1989 programme. This

of mechanical stripping and bedrock sampling at several of the goldwas followed tfr a pcrioc
showings. Inifcl strippii g was undertaken at three newly discovered gold showings located
within the soutf
discovered during 1991 qn the original property. A limited amount of stripping was also
completed imn xUately ntorth of the Wagg showing at the margin of an area of thick
overburden.
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l
At the same lil e as reconnaissance mapping and prospecting was being conducted over the 
newly acquire* claims, aj 250 too bulk sampling programme was begun at the Wagg showing 
on claim 1079: 76. The :laiu) was surveyed in the spring and an application to bring the 
claim to lease ras made ra.September 13, 1992. Three short diamond drill holes totalling 
approximately 20 feet v ere drilled by the milling contractor prior to the mill start-up date. 
The logs for tt i holes ar t included in the appendix.

The objectives 
map of the no!
subsequent gedjihysical, geological, of geochemical surveying is warranted.

pf the 1992 property reconnaissance were to produce a preliminary geological 
claims, 4nd to identify gold bearing structures on the property where
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Ixxation and Access

The Menary
Frances,
the Ministry of
within N.T.S.
located at
boundaries of i
water.

Access to the r| 
71 about; 
Road crosses 
property are 
stages of ove

area properties are located about fifty kilometres northwest of Fort 
within die Kenora Mining Division (Figure 1). The properties lie within 

Natural Resources Administrative District of Fort Frances, and are situated 
fap AreaJ52 C/13. The geographic centre of the company's holdings is 
ornately 43 59 00 N latitude, 93 51 40 W longitude. Figure 2 shows the 

; property in relation to township boundary lines and significant bodies of

pi jperty is obtained via the 404 Road, which departs from Highway 
e i the village of Finland and the town of Nestor Falls. The 404 
t ntire property in an east-west direction, and all portions of the

acce sibfe from it or from a number of spur roads which are in varymg
i or i isrepair.

Access to the Anthem property is obtained via either of two togging roads, both of which 
depart eastward from Highway 71 within the first few kilometres north of the boundary 
between Menaw and Potfs townships. Some ttmber harvesting activity has takeo place in this 
vicinity in the Cast, and ^oth roads are presently in good shape. The most southerly portion 
of the property i consisting of eight claim units in Potts Township, is best accessed via a 
system of part Ily ovcrgtown bush trails which are reached by crossing privately owned land 
located imroed itery north of Uttle Pine Lake.
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Bulk Sample

A 230 ton buOt sample was collected from Veins A, D, DE and F at the Wagg Showing on 
Claim 107987* (Figure B).

Preliminary 
Nighthawk 
samples coll
quartz at the 
approximately J

The quartz 
surround 
Digestion of t 
only in the qu 
be between 
averaging

iUurgka work was completed in February 1992 by Edward Ludwig of 
Dri ling, (see Appendix 3) He examined reject material from seven 
m t e Wagg Showing in 1991. He concluded that the gold bearing 
bo* ing was *a very free milling ore which will require grinding to 
mil us 100 mesh*.

i found to
quar z grains

be annealed with intense hairline fracturing. Ooid was found to
i and as wires protruding from larger pieces of quartz. 

: sulphidV s by nitric acid did not yield any gold suggesting gold is contained 
, a aterial. Under the microscope, about 6756 of the gold was found to 

4-100 mesh. The silver content was found to be very low,mesh
oz; ion

Ore was rcmofed from the trenches oy blasting from holes produced by a hand plugger 
powered by a 175 CFM (Compressor. The ore was moved to the mill area by a Davis Front 
End Loader, come ore was removed from the trenches with the help of a Case Backhoe. 
Preliminary cnVsbing wa i done with a 10x12 inch Jaw Crusher. The mill feed crushed to 
about 0.25 ktcpes was tt m transferred toaonetonorcbinbya small bucket elevator. The 
6'x3* mill wasjfed by a heostat controlled vibrating chute mat could be adjusted to control 
the feed rate df the ore. .The ore that entered the ball mill was then mixed with water and 
ground into a tturry. Tl e fine overflow from the ball mill flowed into a 6* sluice lined with 
3M Nomad cantering, l laterial too coarse for the sluice was separated by, a screen classifier 
and collected t a woo* n box to be fed back into the ball mill. The carpeting was found to 
be very effecoVe for cat hing gold grains. Discharge from the sluice box emptied into a 2* 
slurry pump were it wt s pumped to a 6" cyclone classifier. The fine fraction was 
discharged to Se tailing! sluice which was also fined with Nomad carpeting in order to catch 
any remnants M gold re saining in the tailings. Tbe tailings were then discharged to a 
holding pond where thejj would settle out of the water. The coarse fraction from the cyclone 
classifier woup then be (recycled back into the ball mill for further size reduction.

wasWater for 
being recycle* 
were all powe cd by a 
from the slurr ! pump.

taken from the tailings pond therefore the water used was constantly 
The en! sher, bucket elevator, vibrating chute, ball mill and slurry pump 

7* KW diesel generator. The cyclone was powered by water pressure 
t )ther water pumps were gasoline powered.
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The top piece kt Nomad 
gallon plastic nail every 
gold was cauglt on this 
in the tailings fjiuicc wen:

carpet in the sluice at the end of the ball mill was washed into a 5 
tour when the mill was in operation. It was found that most of the 

t arpet. The remaining carpets in the ball mill sluice and the carpets 
cleaned at the end of the day in the same manner.

The concentral 
portion was 
from the 
recovered in 
magnet to be 
could then be 
found to be fs 
remaining

The 9056 goM| 
soda ash and 
temperature

To date all .of t 
gold recovery 
about 75 troy 
processed by 
Vein DE and

Three tailings 
Bondar Clegg

i from tha carpets was then screened into different size fractions and the heavy 
jioved by rand panning or with a mechanical spiral panner. Reject material 

was th^n returned to the mill for further processing. The heavy portion 
panning, was dried and the magnetic portion was removed by the use of a 

for g )W removal at a later dale. The dried, nonmagnetic, heavy fraction 
l panne d to a concentrate that consists of about 9096 gold. This step was 

by the use of a suction device for separating the pure gold from the
material

mcentrat j was then mixed with a flux consisting of borax, potassium nitrate,
ly crucible and melted in an oven capable of maintaining a 

.0 O degrees F.

not been removed from the concentrate therefore exact figures of 
ilk sample are not available at the time of this report To date 
old have been recovered. A total of 247 tons of material were 

42 * from Vein A, 32ft from Vein F, 1496 from Vein D, 556 from 
cocnpo: ite material from all of the veins.

pies (910708, 920721A and 92072IB) were subjected to ICP analysis at 
i Ottawa with the following average results;

(PPbj

langi
pagnesium 

ium 
ium (X

(ppm)

)
iom! 

lium vpm) 
iim ppm) 

i (ppm)

2651
0.24
1.22
129
0.21
0.38
0.04
0.05

(ppm) 
Hickel (ppi it) 
)ppcr(pi m)

9
39
9
22
110

itium lppm) 
ium (ppm)
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I, Way 
HEREE

1. la 
Ontario

2. lg 
in 1976 hnd

3. la 
Smelter

4. Th 
persona 
prograi ne,

Dated i

Wayne

r Kuij

; CERTIFICATE
j

E. Holntaead, of the City of Kingston in the Province of Ontario, DO 
r CERTIFY THAT:

a Consulting Geologist with address at 1074 Dillingham Street, Kingston, 
Canada, j

iduated tiom the University of Toronto with a Bachelor of Science in Geology
have been practising my profession since.

a Director of Western Troy Capital Resources Inc. and I hold a 156 Net 
Return on the property that is the subject of this report.

report is 
expcrieoe

based upon the sources listed in the Bibliography and from my 
on the property as Managing Consultant for the exploration

, this 31st day of January, 1993.

.Hoi B.Sc.

37
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APPENDIX 3 

METALLURaiCAL REPORT
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CONTRACT DIAMOND DRIUJNQ

BOX, 599. PORCUPINE. ONTARIO PON 1 CO

Mr. Wayne Hjjlmstead 
Western Trol Capita; Inc. 
1074 Dlllinfcia* stnet 
Kingston, Cftario 
K7P 2P4

February 28, 1992

Dear Wayne:! . j

Re: Metallurgical T^st Work Vein F - Wagg Showing

The following are the preliminary results of test work performed on 
samples 114C* 11463-11472. Results of the work to date suggest a very :- 
free mi 11 in! ore whip will require grinding to approximately 1001 ninus 
100 mesh, this willl be verified when ali work Is complete and a larger sample 
is examined ,in the f Jture.

Preliminary Mor *: Processes

1) Each samfre (Assay Reject approximately minus 10 mesh) is split into two 
equal pafes,, usi lg a shoot riffler, Part one of the sample is sent for. 
assay as {part of the head grade calculation. The second part of the sample is 
screenedhnto 4 factions; i) plus 35 mesh v il) minus 35 mesh - plus 60 mesh 
lil) mlnfc 60 mesi - plus 100 mesh iv) minus 100 mesh

2) Each scrfcn fraction is examined dry for mineralogy and gangue under 
binocuUf microscope, and weighed.

r
3} Gold is jfemoved f*om each fraction by Wilfiey Table of Gravity Trap Gold 

Pan. Concentrate produced from the above process is examined under .binocular 
microsco* for si re of ooid and sulfide composition. Gold is then removed 

- from thefcinus 60 mesh fraction, isolating sulfides.

a) Sulfides.kre thempUced in tefl&n crucibles and digested by nitric acid 
and chdcfed for ajiy liberated gold

l5) All fraction taiU are assayed for gold content.
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flURORA COMPUTERS

Results;
In general, 
fracturing, 
protruding 
The nitric 
sulfides, si 
Under micro: 
plus 100 rne; 
was general

sample #

H ri u l. i-i .3 i fc h L/ b HJ;

f i* f Ui4

uartz flU 
Gold 
rom 
id did i
lesting 

:ope, an 
with !
observ

terUl was extremely anealled.with intense hairline 
found surrounding Individual quartz grains and as wires 

larger pieces of quartz.
iot yield any gold upon the complete digestion of the 
the gold is contained only in the quartz vein material, 
average of 67.2* of the gold was between minus 60 mesh, 

j large flakes being greater than 35 mesh. Coarser gold 
id with samples grading larger than 1 or/ton.

11462 

7.0 oz/T

1U67 

t.3 oz/l

11468 
.0 OZ/T

11469

).03 oz/ 
ton

11470

.33 oz/ 
ton

11471

D.81 oz/ 
ton

11472

).08 oz/ 
ton

abundant gold in-all size fractions (over 25 grains)
- less tian 1* sulfides, only pyrite observed
- .gold o )served in quartz material at plus 35 mesh size 
f one f Uke +20 mesh
- quartz Material extremely anealled____-

- coarse 
11 sui

- quartz 
over ~

- 35* wall rock material, 65* quartz vein materla!
- 6 grains of gold observed all minus 100 mesh 
w less tten 0.5* sulfides 

no limonite staining

no coa

dark g 'ay sample - up to 3* sulfides 
gold tut split into size fractions

Notes and Observations
se reject remaining, ground to minus 150 mesh by 
ser, all coarse gold shredded,

gold found in crystals and wires 
fides T pyrite* chalcopyrite, bornite, trace zinc 
material extremely limonite stained 
i grains of gold counted

54 gri 
1-2* 
plus 
quart: 
to qu

ins of gold counted , 6 grains plus 35 mesh 
iulfldes, pyrite, chalcopyrite, 75* gold minus 60 mesh, 
00 mesh, gold In wires and crystals 
totally anealled into sugar grains, gold interstitial 
rtz grains, only 3-4* minus 100 mesh gold

2 gral 
sampli 
sulfK 
all si

ns. gold plus 35 mesh, 19 grains gold counted
40* wall rock material (andesite) 

es at 4* - due to higher content in wallrock 
Ifides oxidized, quartz anealled and h'ighly fractured

9 grains of gold counted. 5* wall rock material 
all gold minus 60 mesh, plus 100 mesh 
IX sulfides
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COMPUTERS

( "ROM MOLNsifcHu t associates 

'""""""705-235-5031

iu
-. 17

Mar 04 92 13:04 No.002 P.05

A balance with accruacy of * .001 gram was used to weigh screened fractions 
of gold separated f-itaa sulfides during microscope work.

Weighed Fractions

l) Plus 35 mesh .............. 0*11 gran

E) Minus 35 nosh, Plus 60 mesh ...0.19 gram
i

3) Minus 60 mesh. Plus 100 Mesh 0.72 gran 

|4) Minus 100 mesh ,.............. 0.05 gran

jlotal: 1.07 gram

Percentage of Fractions

jt) Plus 3Snesh .................... IQ.2%

2) Minus 35 mesh, Plus 60 mesh ..... 17.751

i 3) Minus 60 mesh. Plus 100 mesh ...,.67.28X 

, 4) Minus 100 mesh ............,..... 4.77*
j *"~ """~" " "" " 
i Total:

The above 
assays of
Assays ar

Note: The 
whd

itotal ai 
the abo'
i pendini

se resul 
i a high

e 
e
t

s
r

evidence of an extremely high grade of ore. Tailings 
e fractions will determine actual recovery in the mill.
, and a final report will be forwarded within a weeks time.

s are extremely encouraging, but these result could change 
volume of ore material is tested.

Yours very trul

Eduard H. Ludwig 
Tech. H.BSc.

OCT 21 '93 21: J8
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l Swastika Laboratories
A DMiion of Assiytrs Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - RepresentaUon

Assav CertiScate 2W-0240-RA1

. ^IfC'O'Wt?Ccxnpuy: W col t, 
Project: C/0 W.E 
Mi:

submitted MAR-Of

Number
11468-68A SPLIT 
11468-68B +3S Ml 
11468-68C -35+6 
11468-680 -65+1* 
11468-68E -100 1

11470-70A SPLIT] 
11470-70B +3S Ml 
11470-70C -35+6 
11470-70D -65+lj 
1147O-70E -10O 1

11471-71A SPLIT 
11471-71B +3S HI 
11471-71C -35+6 
11471-71D -65+lj 
11471-718-100 Ml

11472-72A SPLIT 
11472 -1-35 MESH 
11472-72C -35+6 
11472-72D -65+1 
11472-721 -100 i

IN TROY CAPITAL INC
jHOLMSiEAD A ASSOC

le foUowif j Assay of 4 MILL PRODUCTS 
92byE.LUDWIG.

i Au AU chack Ag 
otoX-ton ox/ton ox/ton

; b. 980 1.058 O. 05 
J5U D. 929 0.946 0.07 
f. 12.529 
t) 1.623 
fcSH 0.408

JO. 768 0.880 0.08 
^H O. 464 

b. 922 0.836 
O 9.601 
ksn 1 .060 1.394 0.19

0.626 0.549 0.03 
EH 0.471 
1 1.153 
p 10.889 
bH JO. 650 0.626 0.04

"5.273
0.221 

, 0.078 
D 0.382 
BSH 0.151

D** MAR-13-92
Copy 1. l(MDlUJNGHAMSTRECT,iaNGSTON.K7WP4 

Z. 60X599. PORCUPINE. ONTPON ICO

samples

weight 
grans

258.56 
109.51 
36.75 
28.80 
85.82

390.95 
195.86 
48.93 
30.10 

118.82

253.60 
151.37 
32.12 
15.15 . 
55.03

484.00 
19S.06 
57.78 
34. S3

174.81

Certified by^ V )C\U^

; P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244, FAX (705)642-3300

OCT 21 '93 SI:29 613 389 8950
TOTfiL P.18
PAGE.013
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Ontario

Geoscience Approvals office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

Telephone: 
Fax:

(705) 670-5853 
(705) 670-5863

March 9 , 1 994 Our File: 2.15178
Transaction #: W9310.00058

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development
and Mines
808 Robertson Street
Kenora, Ontario
P9N 3X9

Dear Sir/Madam:

Subject: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS ON MINING CLAIM 
K1079876 IN MENARY TOWNSHIP

The assessment work credits for Other Authorized Work, Section 18 of the 
Mining Act Regulations, have been approved as outlined on the original 
submission.

The approval date is March 7, 1994.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact 
Lucille Jerome at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

LJ/jl 
Enclosures:

cc: Resident Geologist 
Kenoara, Ontario

Assessment Files Library 
Toronto, Ontario
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1

WORK CL 
REPT. f KU

1079 
1149 
1149 
1149 
1149
1149 
1149
1149 
1149
1149 
1149 
1149 
1149

t CI

'

KRUn hOLnaicHU li MSauciN

\RevtttD
1

IM f CLAIM WORK 
B. 1JNIT8 DORE

76 1 9207,739 
84 1 
85 1 
86 1
87 : 1
88 1 1 
89 2
92 8
93 4
94 4
95 2 
97 3 
00 2

13 31 9207,739
IMS i CLAIM WORK 

UNITS DONE

1

' . *" '

ci IU lH*f4*IU*

VALUE VALUE 
APPLIED ASSIGNED

90 912,000 
9400 90
9400 90
9400 90 
9400 90
9400 90 
9800 90

93,200 90 
91,600 90
91,600 90

9800 9o
91,200 90

9800 9o

912,000 912,000
VALUE VALUE 

APPLIED ASSIGNED

4i

RESERVE

9195,739 
90 
90
90 
90
90 
90
90 
90
90 
90 
90 
90

9195,739

RESERVE

-

I-.W3
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tOttl (MUM dM OOOtO
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l (M M * Ml

IrtL.?
(TCMtMHM

TMk

lot
l M Ml 

•t or pM of lw

(TmliinM
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^^^. . •qmrthriwrWerton.I ltpt4**n*B*j^eofl*diMl*tyj*y^luNrtuB*OlinMa*tod

wMMM. ou MM PVH OM iravoa d'*n*hiOMi

Manlaaa pour dap*

1. Worii Mod wM lil tMO y 
 MabevtToWViJuo

H lotooRvMonkclakiiodallOOHol 
o ftamamirj Oraolt

C0*k of l* MVO* Tot
t. LMlnv*ui(dlpottOoll,qu*trtBuclnqtn*ipf*il*uHLli*iitrMd 

tt JAiMMHint CxdH. 0M Mrt rambauriM * W H o* l* vdwr Md* du w**X d** 
umvaonn*. V(* IM C*ta* 4MMOOM.

OSO - X 040

CartlfVMttofl Vartfylne a rtaimnl of Coal* Atwotaiton d* I'itat da* ootta

llMnbyMrtfy.
Mi tv* aiMuntt ahown aia i

on tw aooompmylng Hapor

J'tnatu ptr h prdoon*:
aoeurHBMpoMtMindthaateoati ojua IM moat** kxiquM wrt la pKw mat poiaMa at qua OM 
MMMmoif werfcontMHmdithown d*p*nM* wt att ongiQlM pour aHMajar IM imouK o?aViliia*on 
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Boundary
Township, Meridian, Baseline.
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Right-of-way; road 
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Reservation .................................... :::::::::::::::x::::: : :::::::
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Contour .......................................... - ™ -—
Interpolated
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Depression..................................... ^ . - J----

Control point (horizontal) ...................................... A

Flooded land...................................... i-i-i-i-i-i-z-z-z-i-z

Mine head frame .............................................. H
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Transmission line.................................. * *—~

Wooded area.....................................
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Patent

Surface A M ining Rights .................................... .0
Surface Rights Only........................................ .0
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Lease
Surface S Mining Rights .................................... .B
Surface Rights Only........................................ .B
Mining Rights Only,..................................,..... .D

Licence of Occupation ......................................... V

Order-in-Council............................................. .OC

Cancelled ................................................... ®

Reservation.................................................. vJ

Sand 8. Gravel.................................. -............. O

EFFECTIVE. 

DATE

THE INFORMATION THAT 
APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
HAS BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, 
AND ACCURACY IS NOT 
GUARANTEED. THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MIN 
ING CLAIMS SHOULD CON 
SULT WfTH THE MINING 
RECORDER, MINISTRY OF 
NORTHERN DEVELOP 
MENT AND MINES, FOR AD 
DITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREON.

Map base and land disposition drafting by Surveys and Mapping 
Branch, Ministry of Natural Resources.

The disposition of land, location of lot fabric and parcel boundaries on 
this index was compiled for administrative purposes only.
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